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Smoke Signal

APRIL 2024

The heartbeat of Tippecanoe

WEEKLY EVENTS

Monday:

9:00: Petanque
11:00: Gad-A-Bouts

Tuesday:

8:00: Socialize before Coffee
9:00: Coffee Hour

6:15: Texas Hold-em

Wednesday:

8:00: Golf (18 Holes)
6:15: Euchre

Thursday:

8:30: Tops
6:15: Texas Hold-em

Friday:

8:45: Golf - Silverado (18)
10:15 : Golf—9 holes

5:45: Bingo

Check Calendar for events
on Saturdays and Sundays

Judy Granger
jgranger@up.net

906-399-JUDY (5839)
Website: by David Schryver
Tippecanoevillage.com

CRYSTAL RIVER

HILLSBOROUGH RIVER
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

Why did the
senior bring a
ladder to the
April Fools’
party? Because
they heard the
drinks were on
the house!

1
9:00 Petanque
11:00 Gad-A-
Bouts
4:00 TVHOA
MEETING

TRASH

2

COFFEE

6:15 Texas Hold
-em

3
2:00-4:00: Jam
Session

6:15 Euchre

RECYCLE

4
8:30 TOPS

6:15 Texas
Hold-em

TRASH

5
8:45 Golf (18)
at Silverado
10:15 Golf (9)

5:45- BINGO

6

Heading Home
Dance

West Wind

7

6:00 Trivia

8
9:00 Petanque
11:00 Gad-a-
bouts
6:15 Texas
Hold-em
TRASH

9
COFFEE

10
6:15 Euchre

RECYCLE

11
8:30 TOPS

6:15 Texas
Hold-em

TRASH

12
8:45 Golf (18)
at Silverado
10:15 Golf (9)

5:45- BINGO

13

14 15
6:15 Texas
Hold-em

TRASH

16

COFFEE

17
2:00-4:00 Jam
Session

6:15 Euchre

RECYCLE

18
8:30 TOPS

6:15 Texas
Hold-em

TRASH

19

5:45- BINGO

20

I’m retired;
having fun is
my job

21
Why did the
chef get a
blaceye? Becau
se he beat the
eggs and
whipped the
cream!

22
6:15 Texas
Hold-em

TRASH

23

COFFEE

24
6:15 Euchre

RECYCLE

25
8:30 TOPS

6:15 Texas
Hold-em

TRASH

26

5:45- BINGO

27
Why did the
fish
blush? Because
it saw the
ocean’s bot-
tom!

28 29
6:15 Texas
Hold-em

TRASH

30

COFFEE

April 2024

Side benefits of forgetting names and faces:
You keep meeting new people every day.

What’s the most inexpensive, most creative,
most enduring toy of all? A grandparent
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2 Robert Denton

3 Arlene Carpenter

Joan Ellison

9 Sandy Bellefeuille

Beth Caro

Clara Kelly

11 Jayne McMeans

12 Keith Curtis

Sandie Hitchens

Gregg Hoffman

13 Ray Peltier

14 Rose Hoffman

Carol Dellinger

16 Irene Lemay

Brigitia Moreno

19 Sharon Hayes

Donald Reed

23 Ronnie Miller

Eddie Carnes
24 Maria Theresa

Boyd

26 Rosemarie Malik

30 Dolores Peltier

APRIL BIRTHDAYS

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES

12 Dave & Jean Winner 1990

20 David & Sandra Best 1974

21 Mike & Donna Sherman 2012

27 John & Peg Pulsifer 1990
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WAYNE (C ANNONBALL) DENNIS
November 23, 1933—March 26, 2024

An Icon of Tippecanoe! Cannonball was born in Ohio and moved to Tippe-
canoe in 2007. We all will remember him as being an excellent wood carver
with one of his most prized carving of his cat, Sterling. Cannonball loved to
dance and was a life long member of the Moose club where you could find
him often with his many friends. His train whistle was well heard at the
Moose as well as at our dances. Thanks for your spirit, Cannonball, and
thanks to Cheryl for her dedicated kindness and care of him. He will long be
remembered.

About 4 months ago a beautiful quilt made by Bonnie Carter and donated to
the park was put up for raffle during coffee hour and at other park functions.
The lucky ticket was drawn on March 26 and the lucky winner was Cheryl
Moore. She was thrilled to have won this beautiful quilt and pillow cases.
The raffle raised $711 for the Activities Board. A special thank you to Bonnie
Carter for making the quilt and to Sandy Chrispell for quilting the quilt and to
Sue Smith for taking her time weekly to sell tickets. Thanks also to all of
those who bought tickets and many of you bought many!

AS YOU LEAVE FOR THE SEASON,
PLEASE REMEMBER TO:

Store all of your lawn decorations
Store all of your lawn furniture
Lower and remove your flag

Store anything that can be blown away
by strong winds.
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“

“Notes from the Board”

MONDAY, APRIL 1st, 2024 , 7:00 PM

MONTHLYMEMBERSHIP MEETING

AT CLUBHOUSE

Keeping you in the loop!

Our first Coffee and Conversation with the Board was a Success! Thanks to all who came and partici-
pated. We appreciate your input. Watch the calendar for the next date!

Important Reminder: The gate on Carnation is for exit only. Pasco County has determined that there is
not enough room for a car to pull off Chancey Road safely to enter the gate. Therefore, if we con-
tinue to ignore their determination, they will revoke our permission to use the gate at all. Please do
not abuse this right of egress.

When you leave for the summer, please put away all outside furniture, decorations, etc. to prevent pos-
sible damage during high wind. Yard maintenance (mowing, weeding, etc.) is required by our
Covenants whether you are in residence or not.

Positions on the Nominating Committee are now open. If interested, please notify our Vice President,
Dave Joy.

Remember, all complaints must be submitted in writing on the Complaint Form. Place it in the box in
the clubhouse. Avoid calling a board member unless it is an emergency.

We need volunteers who can dissect our insurance policies, research, and recommend coverage and a
provider for the next year. We welcome participation from all residents who are interested in help-
ing to secure the best insurance coverage for our community. Email our President: lisadu-
bois311@comcast.net

Your ideas are important and welcomed by the Board. Please write your suggestions for new or
changed bylaws you would like to see in place. You can put them in the box in the hall or email to
Barbara: barbassett@gmail.com

Thank you to everyone who helped in the
beautification project. The flowers and
palm trees add so much to make our en-
trance inviting to park people and to visi-
tors. The office got painted, the under-
ground sprinkler system got revived and
a big thanks to all who donated money,
time, talent and advice. We listened to
everyone and we took into account what
our park family wanted to see and how
they wanted things done. Thank you,
thank you thank to all we really appreci-
ate it. Your beautification committee.
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Congratulations were extended to the Best’s and Larson’s for
their 50 years of marriage. Thank you Marcia and Joanie and
their volunteers for compiling an overview of their years to-
gether. Thank you Estella Foster for the beautiful cake for all
to enjoy. May these two couples have many more years of

love together!

Those strawberries at the Strawberry Social
were sooooo sweet! A very good turnout for
strawberry shortcake, ice cream and time spent
talking to neighbors and friends. Thank you
very much Myrna and your volunteers from
cleaning berries to service and clean-up. Team
work always leads to a great event!

What a great turn out for the park
picnic on Sunday, March 3rd.
Thanks to all who brought a dish to
pass which made for a wide variety
of side dishes to enjoy! Thanks to
Denny, Tommy and their volunteers
for grilling our favorite picnic food.
The rain held off until we all had
time to eat and socialize and then it
was in the rec hall we went to enjoy
the music by “Rock ‘N Ron”. Who
doesn’t love a picnic!

There certainly is a lot of creativity and
talent in our park and it showed when
things were displayed at the craft sale for
sale. Thanks to Cheryl Davis and Karen
Bavier for organizing another successful
sale. Time to start your projects now for
the fall sale.
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Thanks to Patty W. and Mary Somma for stepping up to prepare the corn beef , ham and
cabbage dinner for St Patrick’s day on Sunday, March 17th. There was a very good turn
out and much appreciated by all.

Thanks to Steve Geiger and crew for hosting a delicious biscuits and gravy breakfast on
Monday, March 11th. If you were not a morning person, you missed out on a very good
breakfast.

Shuffleboard results for this year’s tournament are:

1st Place—Sue Thomas—16 wins

2nd Place—Lee Bonzo—15 wins

3rd Place—Bill Ward—14 wins

Thank you very much to all who participated. We’ll be doing it again next season.
In the mean time, get out there and have fun shuffling.

Leaving for the season:

A few notes for those heading north: It is a good idea to put the white wooden block that is in the
kitchen in your mailbox to let the mail person know not to leave any mail. If you wish to have the
Smoke Signal mailed to you for the summer, please address 5x7 envelopes with your northern address
and also put your northern address as the return address. The mailing requires 2 stamps. These enve-
lopes should be left at the office and they will pass on to Smoke Signal editor.

Just a reminder that the library is there for all to use. Many
books by many authors available for you to take and read.
Please return, share and even donate new books in the bin in
the front room. Also, the pool table and cues are available to
all park members too! Hours for the library and pool table
are from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Congratulations to the Silver Fox team who took first place
in the bowling season for 2023-2024. Pictured here are
Rita and Carol; and Ray and Tim. Thanks to all who joined
in for a fun bowling season. If you enjoy bowling, please
consider joining the teams next season. Contact Jim Smith
for details.
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BINGO
Bingo starts at 5:45 on Fridays.
Can contact Sue Lentner for more

information.

GOOD LUCK TO ALL BINGO PLAYERS

****************************

RANDALL OESCH AND RAY THOMAS WILL BE HEADING
UP SHUFFLING TOURNAMENTS.

PLEASE SIGN UP FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO

PARTICIPATE.

TOURNAMENTS ARE STILL GOING ON; BUT IF YOU WISH
TO COME AND PLAY FOR FUN, PLEASE DO SO.

T.O.P.S.
If you are wanting to shed a few pounds come join us. We have men and women and
WE HAVE FUN and always help each other. We would love to see you at our
Thursday morning meetings 8:30 weigh in and meeting starts at 9:00.

Pétanque is a French (Provençal to be precise) outdoor game played by
two opposing teams trying to throw boules (metallic spheres the size of an
orange) as close as possible to a but (little wooden sphere the size of a
plastic bottle cork, also called a cochonnet, meaning piglet). Petanque is
played in the park on Monday mornings at 9:00. All are welcome. Any
questions, contact Harold Stark.

The dumpster located
by the RV Parking
area is to be used
ONLY For park
Maintenance.

OVERNIGHT PARKING ON THE

GRASS IS PROHIBITED AS NOTED

IN OUR BY-LAWS.

Friday, 18 holes time is 8:45 at Silverado golf course. Contact Jim Smith 813-788-0971
Friday, 9 holes time is 10:15 at Silverado. Please contact Rose or Joe Maupin to play
823-355-3345
Wednesday, 18 holes tee time is 8:00 a.m. at various golf courses. Contact Wayne
Davidson—260-414-2423
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BINGO

SCHEDULES VARY FROMWINTER TO SUMMER AND FROM
YEAR TO YEAR

IF YOU BINGO PLAYERS KNOW OF OTHER
PLACES WHO HAVE BINGO, PLEASE LET JUDY
GRRANGER KNOW SO THAT IT CAN BE IN-

CLUDED IN THE SMOKE SIGNAL.

Monday
BETMAR Clubhouse 2 opens at 3:00 PM, Early Bird starts at 5:45
PM and Regular Bingo is as 7:00 PM.

AMVETS: located on Airport Rd—Noon -No update at
this time.
EAGLES: 38421 5th Ave Downtown, Zephyrhills - 11:30

Tuesday
LIONS CLUB (Dean Dairy Rd.) 6:00pm 813-788-1441

Wednesday
EAGLES: 38421 5th Ave Downtown, Zephyrhills - Noon

Thursday:
ELKS LODGE (6851 Wire Rd) Doors open at 4PM
games start at 6:00pm

MOOSE LODGE; Thursdays 6:30 p.m
3211 Gall Blvd. :6:30PM

TIMBERLAKE is Thursday @ 6pm, they stop selling at
5:45 (OPEN TO THE PUBLIC)

Friday
LIONS CLUB (Dean Dairy Rd.) 6:00pm 813-788-1441

FLEA MARKETS

Schedules vary—Summer and Winter

Not all Flea Markets are open in the summer

COFFEE
HOUR

Every Tuesday you are invited to join your Tippe-
canoe friends and neighbors for social hour from 8 to
9 AM. Come out and enjoy coffee, donuts/ muffins, or
toast with peanut butter for a donation to offset the
cost of providing these treats. This is the time to catch
up with neighbors and enjoy their company. Coffee
hour starts at 9 AM and generally is done by 10 AM.
You will learn about the activities scheduled for the
week and announcements about our community, birth-
days, anniversaries, health notices and purchase tick-
ets when required such as dance tickets and events.

Eliminate paint on our roads!
Dispose of paint properly.
Allow the remaining paint to
thoroughly dry out before
placing the can in your
trash. Pro tip: mixing cat
litter into the paint can help it
dry quicker.

The 301 and 56 flea market is now open. . Many vendors
this year. Market days are Tuesday and Thursdays from 8:00 am.
To 1:00 pm.

Plant City Farm & Flea Market" Farmers Mkt. open 7 day.
Wholesale produce, mostly sold in full cases. Open to the Public.
Flea Market is "WEDNESDAY" & also open Sat. and Sun. Ar-
rive before 11am or you'll miss most of the vendors.

Webster Flea Market We are now open every Monday from
7am-1pm. For more than 50 years, Webster Westside has been the
place to find everything imaginable! We are especially known for
great deals on quality antiques, jewelry, one of a kind items and
collectibles.

When walking or riding your
bike at night, please use lights
so those on golf carts or in cars
can see you on the street. A
little bit of caution might pre-
vent an accident from happen-
ing .

Prayer group meets every
Wednesday morning at
9:00 at the office. We are
not interested in your de-
nomination, we have folks
from all different churches.

A great place
to live those
retirement
years!!!!
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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

P C: 1-800-222-1222
P C S N E: (727) 847-5878
D C P: 352-521-1495 (N E)
Z P: 813-780-0050 N E
P C T C: 352-521-4360
P CA S (352) 521-5194
P C C E: 727-847-8171
S S: 36630 A R., D C; 800-772-1213
Z P O: 813-715-0149 8:30-5:00 M-F
G P: 352-583-4204 (C)
S L O: 352-588-5115 E 1146 (N   )
U D (C    ) 727-834-3216 (A C)
P C P 352-521-5131 (     )

Tippecanoe on the Web

For those not familiar with our Internet presence, we are on the web at
www.tippecanoevillage.com. On our website, you can access a number of features including an activi-

ties list, the dance schedule, our events and birthdays/anniversaries calendars, agendas and minutes of
TVHOA meetings, a number of forms and documents pertinent to residents, as well as a number of other
items. These are all available by clicking the appropriate links on the menu panel on the left side of the

page. The current issue of the Smoke Signal, as well as an archive of several past issues are also avail-
able here. We also have a Face Book page and Face Book group available. Links to these as well as

an explanation of them are also on the website.

TVHOA INFORMATION
OFFICE HOURS: 10:00 TO NOON—MONDAYS ONLY

34521 Iris Blvd.
Zephyrhills, Fl 33541

Office Phone: 813-782-6590
Fax: 813-782-6530

Email: TVHOAoffice @gmail.com

A big THANK YOU goes out to all of our great volunteers who make Tippecanoe a great re-
tirement park to live in. With the help of our volunteers, we have a clean park, affordable HOA
fees and a great place to enjoy the retirement life. Volunteering allows you to connect to your
park and make it a better place to live; how can you do your share? Volunteering just a small
amount of your time is greatly appreciated. Sign up sheets are on the bulletin board in club-
house for jobs that need help. Please think about giving your time to the park.
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As many of you prepare to return to your northern homes, we
hope you had a good winter and send you off with safe travels
and thoughts that we’ll see you again in the fall.
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PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING CHANGES TO YOUR

TIPPECANOE PHONE DIRECTORY

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE YOUR NEW PHONE BOOK, PLEASE CHECKWITH YOUR

BLOCK CAPTAIN. IF SHE/HE DOES NOT HAVE YOUR PHONE BOOK,

YOUWILL NEED TO PICK THEM UP AT THE OFFICE ON MONDAY’S

BETWEEN 10:00 AND NOON

CHANGES:

Add: Brian McPeters
34537 Rosebud Row
Phone # 813-943-9404

Michael and Annette Tyson
2423 Dawns Dell
Phone # 727-717-9880

TIPPECANOE VILLAGE

Phone Number Changes

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Date: ____________________ Lot #: ________

Owner’s Name: ______________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________

Do you want the current phone number omitted? Yes______ No _______

Phone numbers to be listed in the Directory: (Please include area codes)

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

(LIMIT OF TWO PHONE NUMBERS IN DIRECTORY)

Signature(s): ____________________________________________________________________

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO IRENE LEMAY, SUNSHINE LADY
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BLOCK CAPTAINS AND ALTERNATES 2023

DOTTIE CORNELL 355-4577 will nofy Captains or Alternates

For water shut off, etc

CARNATION LANE CAPTAIN SANDY HITCHENS …………………………… 716-800-7448

ALTERNATE JAIMA KIRT ……………………………………. 813-782-0064

ALTERNATE CAROL PUTZE …………………………………… 906-430-4000

DAWNS DELL CAPTAIN DOTTIE CORNELL…………………………... 813-355-4577

ALTERNATE KAREN SCIUTO…………...……….............813-395-6201

OSAGE DR CAPTAIN BARBARA ESTEP………………………………928-919-8585

ALTERNATE JOANNE SHEELY ……………………………..607-423-0964

ROSEBUD ROW CAPTAIN LAURA SHAW ….. …………………………….765-541-2407

ALTERNATE MONA SHAW ….. ……………………………...813-778-1130

DAFFODIL DELL CAPTAIN ESTELLA FOSTER ……………………………. 813-541-4450

ALTERNATE BETH CARO ………………………………….. 724-272-9321

LILY LANE CAPTAIN NORETA (RITA) OTTO ………………….. 813-395-5838

ALTERNATE REGINA (GINA) HELD ……………………… 602-505-9893

MORNING GLORY GLEN CAPTAIN LISA HUDSON…………………………. …. .. 813-391-5666

ALTERNATE SANDY BELLEFEUILLE……………………. 813-713-0999

ALTERNATE CAROL TROWBRIDGE …………………… 813-696-4992

PETUNIA PLACE CAPTAIN JAYNE MCMEANS………….……………… 989-295-0581

ALTERNATE ROSE BLEVIN…………………………….. 813-395-6835

ALTERNATE SUE LENTNER ……………………………. 810-788-0343

SWEETPEA LANE CAPTAIN ROSE HOFFMAN ………………………….. 386-527-2424

ALTERNATE MARY SOMMA…………………………….. 810-531-0486


